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“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given us�

new birth into a�  through the resurrection of�

 Jesus Christ from the dead.” 1 Peter 1:3�

October 2022�

On behalf of the people of Duchity Haiti, we extend thankful greetings!  The�
past three years have been difficult both in Haiti and across the world due to�
the pandemic.  While HOPE’s ministries never ceased entirely, we did have to�
put some outreach on hold due to Covid precautions.  Many times we had�
brief updates to share, which we put on Facebook and our website, but felt�
like it was insufficient for a full newsletter.  We appreciate your patience and�
continued support during unprecedented times.�

We are happy to report that our ministries are back to pre-pandemic levels.�
Our weekly computer training courses and sewing training continue to enroll�
new students and meet weekly.  Our sponsorship program continues, though�
it has decreased due to many children moving out of the area because of�
economic hardship and family relocation.  We will be restarting our youth�
movie outreach this October where we show family friendly movies each�
Sunday night.  This give the youth a safe place to come and spend time�
together.  We are working to find more faith-based films in French/Creole�
that we can show this coming year.  We have been trying to secure a youth�
pastor in order to organize more outreach to the youth in the community-�
many with no connection to local churches.  This has been challenging as we�
do not have the resources to pay someone full-time.  Pray with us that God�
would direct how we address this need.�

In the past three years we have been able to complete an extensive wall and�
gate project that now encloses our entire property.  This was a significant�
undertaking and we are thankful for donations that made it possible.  It allows�
us to better secure our property.  This also meant we needed a new sign-�
which highlights what we offer and is large enough for drivers to see.�

In 2021, we sent funds to a local church so that they could build pews for�
their new building.  We provided the materials and they provided the labor.�
On a recent trip, we were able to see them in action!  A “small to us” project�
that allows a church to more efficiently share the gospel.�

Our current project is to create a road from the back side of our property,�
through a few miles of bush, to the center of Duchity (for those who have�
traveled with us, this is where the Catholic church/school are).  Right now,�
people from the center of town have to walk a round about way on the�
highway which poses safety issues.  This road will be wide enough for cars and�
motos and allow more people to directly walk to the Community Center.  We�
believe this will allow us to  increase our outreach considerably.  Right now,�
they are clearing the land.  Our goal is to provide a dirt road and then the�
government would eventually pave it.�
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November 2021 Update-�The purpose of this trip was to oversee the repairs due to the 2021�
earthquake�

First of all, we praise our King Jesus for making all resources (finance, people, materials, etc.) available to�
us. The original quote was $5137 to repair the damages (only the mason work) caused by the earthquake.�
(See below for pictures of the damage to our building).  After carefully reassessing the damages, we were�
able to include other repairs without increasing the budget.  This included the gate, doors, water reservoir,�
outside bathrooms, 12 fruit trees, cosmetic works around the premise and HOPE Sign.�

One project that we have put on hold was discussed with local leaders.  That is opening up a dirt path to�
allow more people to visit the library and participate in our programs or religious activities. That’s truly�
our goal! The path/road would be about 3 miles. We estimated $25,000 to complete this project. For the�
first phase we only need $7,000 to clear the bushes, cut the trees, and remove rocks. (update- Phase One�
is underway)  For the second phase,  we will need machines to level up the ground and cover the surface�
with sand/gravel.  The estimated cost would be $18,000.  The last phase is to work with State Government�
to pave the street with concrete or asphalt. We have met with local government leaders and they are in�
support of the project!�

Summer 2022 Update-�The purpose of this trip was to conduct graduation ceremonies and make�
plans for the road project to commence.�

I’ve brought greetings to you from all our friends in Haiti. By God’s grace, the trip was a great success,�
from both a safety and achievements perspective.  This year, the graduation ceremony had triple�
blessings: 17 graduated from our Computer Training Program, 9 graduated from the Sewing program�
and 30 individuals participated in our Bible Reading Contest.  I was able to meet with many key�
community members to continue plans for the road project as well as secure a project manager.�

~ Wilfrid Decossard�
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The western portion of Haiti was struck by an 7.2 earthquake on August 14, 2021.  At least 2,248 people�

were killed with 12,200 injured.  Duchity experienced tremendous damage to homes and community�

buildings, including our community center.  Thankfully, no one in our immediate circle was killed or�

severely injured.  However, Pastor Zacharie’s house was destroyed.  HOPE immediately began to network�

and coordinate aid to be delivered to our center.  We were able to provide food/water, tarps, medical/�

hygiene supplies and provide space for people to camp out as they were afraid to reenter their homes.�

Since then, we have helped Pastor Zacharie rebuild and repaired the damage to our building.  We praise�

God that the foundation itself was not damaged or the new wall we built.  We had recently sent paint down�

to repaint the interior/exterior of the building but that had not been completed.  God’s timing is perfect�

because that work would have been wasted prior to the earthquake.  After the repairs were made, we were�

able to repaint the entire building.  Since the earthquake, the local government has asked to use our�

property/building a number of times to run medical clinics.  We are thankful our space is able to be used�

to meet tangible needs in the community.  Look back at our Facebook/Website for more information and�

pictures in the days following the earthquake.�

Currently Haiti is not stable for foreign visitors and�

remains at a Level 4- Do Not Travel warning from the�

State Department. Gangs control many portions of�

Port-au-Prince and surrounding areas making travel�

extremely dangerous.  Kidnappings are common.  In�

general the government is barely functioning, food�

and fuel are scarce.  Pray for peace and safety.�

- Donating monthly to support the�

-� - $20 a month provides�

 colleague, Bible�

Study or your Local Church.�

 on�  for regular updates, prayer requests and pictures.�

It’s the�  way to stay�

We are also on� www.hopemissioninternational.org�

 HOPE Mission International  P.O. Box 265  Canterbury, CT  06331�
info@hopemissioninternational.org  (203) 918-2748 or (860) 861-2314�



HOPE Mission International�
P.O. Box 265�

Canterbury, CT  06331�

I commit to pray for HOPE   ____ Daily  ____   Weekly  ____   As the Lord brings to mind�

I would like to give the following one-time gift:  _______�

I commit to support HOPE with the following monthly gift towards the General Fund:�

  $25            $35            $ 50             $75             $100          $150          $________�

ð� I would like to sponsor a child in Duchity, Haiti @ $20/month   _____ boy  ____ girl  _____ most need�

ð� I want to continue to receive regular updates via email (mailing newsletters has been discontinued�

         due to costs)�

ð� My email address is:  ____________________________________________________________�

Name:    ________________________________________________________________________________�

Address:  ________________________________________________________________________________�

HOPE is a federally recognized 501(3)(c) corporation registered in the State of Connecticut�


